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Picr - Everyday photo reminder has placed Best New Apps Photo and Video
Published on 02/20/14
MobileAppVault today is rapturous to announced the release and availability of Picr for
iOS v1.3. Featured by Apple as one of the top "Best New Apps" in the Photo and Video
category. Picr is an app which helps you to remind that you have to take a picture of
yourself, your child or your parties every day, week or month. You will be able to setup
multiple reminders for every situation in your life. With Picr, you can also collect
pictures with your cam or your existing photo albums.
Munich, Germany - MobileAppVault today is rapturous to announced the release and
availability of Picr for iOS v1.3 ($0.99). Featured by Apple as one of the top "Best New
Apps" in the Photo and Video category. Picr is an app which helps you to remind that you
have to take a picture of yourself, your child or your parties every day, week or month.
You will be able to setup multiple reminders for every situation in your life. Picr is
fast & really easy to use with an intuitive user interface.
Features:
* Create a reminder
* Edit the title
* Choose a repeat interval
-> every 30 minutes
-> every hour
-> every day... and more
The dreaded problem to remind you to take a picture of yourself every day is finally a
thing of the past. Picr will get into your habit. Powerful tools will help you to take and
choose the best picture. Line up the face with a grid or use an overlay of the last
picture you took. Last but not least you can create awesome time laps videos of your
collected pictures. All these tools are included in one app.
Conclusion - What You Can Do With Picr For iPhone
* No Limit - setup unlimited reminders for every situation
* Repeat - everyday, every week, every month, every 30 minutes or every hour
* Individuel - setup every reminder with your preferred default iPhone camera
* Powerful Tools - line up your face with an grid or use an overlay of the last picture
you took.
* Make Movies - create videos from your pictures you took
* Customize - add text & your own music to the videos
* Fast & Easy - collect pictures with your cam or your existing photo albums
"I came up with the idea during I renovated my large kitchen. It was very hard and at the
end I was annoyed because I didn't took any picture of the progress." said Marcus Rumbohm,
Indie developer and founder of MobileAppVault. "I decided to develop an app which remind
me to take a picture in a specific repeat interval. I guess there are a lot of similar
apps but I wanted an app which is easy to use like the iOS timer app and where I can
create more than one reminder for different situations. Picr was born in my head."
Customers Say:
"I just started using this but I think it might exactly the replacement app I've been
looking for. All the features I'm used to having plus many more that make it much more
useful than anything else I've used. Have I mentioned that it works?" - Rob_from_Cali
As well as being ideal for you to document your own progress it will be also a nice app
for parents who want to see how their kids grow up. "Capturing life's precious moments"
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"Take a picture a day and see your life in a whole new way!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 3.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Picr - Everyday photo reminder - selfie journal / diary 1.3.1 is only $0.99 USD (or
equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Photo & Video category.
Picr 1.3.1:
http://picr.info
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/picr-everyday-photo-reminder/id778479025
Screenshot 1:
http://picr.info/promo_images/01.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/25/60/bd/2560bd5b-606f-33b6-cf36-a28d145f7b35/scr
een568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://picr.info/promo_images/itunesAppIcon.jpg

MobileAppVault founded by Marcus Rumbohm is a small indie developer company. The team is
focused on apps with intuitive interfaces and to solve boring daily problems. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2014 MobileAppVault. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
###
Marcus Rumbohm
Founder and Developer
support@MobileAppVault.com
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